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Estimation of four-day soaked CBR using index properties
Abstract
California Bearing Ratio (CBR) is an important parameter used to evaluate the strength of subgrade and
sub-base soils for design of flexible pavements and hence it plays a significant role in road and highway
constructions. Obtaining CBR is heavily time consuming and it is difficult to acquire a representative CBR
value. Therefore, many correlations have been developed by various researchers worldwide to predict the
CBR. Due to differences in soil formations in the tropical environment, these existing global correlations
found to be not satisfactory with local soils in Sri Lanka. Hence, this study was carried out to develop
empirical correlations between CBR and index properties those best suit for local soils, using the data
obtained from Atterberg limits and sieve analysis tests together with compaction tests. The new correlations were established using the method of regression analysis in the form of empirical equations
representing the role of index properties. Robust regression by the method of least absolute residuals
using MATLAB was considered in the analysis to reduce the impact of outliers along with traditional
multiple regression using Microsoft Excel. As a final verification, several laboratory tests were conducted
to compare the results with proposed regression equations.
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ABSTRACT
California Bearing Ratio (CBR) is an important parameter used to evaluate the strength of subgrade and sub-base soils
for design of flexible pavements and hence it plays a significant role in road and highway constructions. Obtaining CBR
is heavily time consuming and it is difficult to acquire a representative CBR value. Therefore, many correlations have
been developed by various researchers worldwide to predict the CBR. Due to differences in soil formations in the tropi
cal environment, these existing global correlations found to be not satisfactory with local soils in Sri Lanka. Hence, this
study was carried out to develop empirical correlations between CBR and index properties those best suit for local soils,
using the data obtained from Atterberg limits and sieve analysis tests together with compaction tests. The new correla
tions were established using the method of regression analysis in the form of empirical equations representing the role
of index properties. Robust regression by the method of least absolute residuals using MATLAB was considered in the
analysis to reduce the impact of outliers along with traditional multiple regression using Microsoft Excel. As a final ver
ification, several laboratory tests were conducted to compare the results with proposed regression equations.

1 INTRODUCTION
Large scale road and highway constructions are taking place throughout Sri Lanka for developing infrastructure facilities.
Almost the entire Sri Lankan road network consists of flexible unbound pavements. In many parts of the world, California
Bearing Ratio (CBR) is one of the important parameters used for the design of highway, airport, parking Jot and other
pavement designs besides other uses of the CBR, for example, for backfill specifications. For pavement design purposes,
the resilient stiffness of compacted cohesive subgrade soils are commonly characterized by the CBR (Brown et al, 1990).
Cocks et al (2015) summarized the use of natural base course materials such as lateritic gravel for the application of
soaked and unsoaked CBR values in the design of pavements for heavy and low traffic conditions. Considering the obser
vations of upward hydraulic gradient in the groundwater at the Guildford formation in Perth, Australia, Hillman et al
(2003) recommended the adoption of soaked conditions for the evaluation of subgrade CBR.
Many pavement design specifications require CBR sampling to be undertaken at close intervals, e.g. every 100 m sam
pling is not uncommon. Though the procedure for evaluating the CBR is relatively simple, it is often time consuming and
impractical at the planning and the concept stages of a project, given the highly variable sources of materials considered
in typical earthworks and infrastructure project undertakings. Therefore, for preliminary design, alternative tools for pre
dicting the CBR value can be considered prudent and of paramount benefit in a practical point of view. One of the meth
ods to overcome this situation is by developing a correlation between CBR values with the index properties of the soils.
There are several correlations to predict the CBR using different index properties that have been published by different
researchers since 1960s. Railings (2014) highlighted the reproducibility and repeatability of the laboratory CBR empha
sizing the CBR's special place within pavement technology. However, it is important to verify the applicability of these
published correlations developed elsewhere for the local soil deposits in Sri Lanka due to the obvious implications of em
piricism captured in their developments. Therefore, an attempt has been made in this study to correlate the CBR with soil
index properties, as an expedient alternative for predicting CBR.
The aim of the present study is to generate correlations which could describe the relationships among soil index proper
ties, compaction parameters and the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) of Sri Lankan soils used in sub-base and sub-grade
layers in pavement systems, as an attempt to reduce the amount of CBR testing typically conducted or recommended in
industry. CIDA (2009) recommends the limiting requirement of CBR for the construction of road embankments, sub
grades and sub-bases based on soils compacted us!ng the modified c�mpaction effort. Similar conditions have been pro
posed by Austroads (2004, 2015) for _ vanous workmg platforms, speciaJly
_ the use of� day soaked CBR_ condition for en
vironments with median annual ramfall between 600-SOOmm. This study considers only the soils compacted to
maximum dry density (DM ) and the corresponding optimum moisture content (Mo) using modified compaction effort.
Although number of correlations found in literature have defined the relationships with CBR and several soil parameters,
only the relationships with the parameters obtained from typical index tests (i.e. Atterberg limits carried out according to
_
BS 1377:Part 2 and Grain Size Analysis excludmg the Hydrometer Analysis carried out according to ASTM D 422) were
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